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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Background: More than 80% of people living with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (plwALS) develop diffi
culties with their speech, affecting communication, self-identity and quality of life. Automatic speech rec
ognition technology (ASR) is becoming a common way to interact with a broad range of devices, to find
information and control the environment.
Background: ASR can be problematic for people with acquired neurogenic motor speech difficulties (dys
arthria). Given that the field is rapidly developing, a scoping review is warranted.
Aims: This study undertakes a scoping review on the use of ASR technology by plwALS and identifies
research gaps in the existing literature.
Materials and Methods: Electronic databases and relevant grey literature were searched from 1990 to
2020. Eleven research papers and articles were identified that included participants living with ALS using
ASR technology. Relevant data were extracted from the included sources, and a narrative summary of the
findings presented.
Materials and Methods: Outcomes and Results: Eleven publications used recordings of plwALS to
assess word recognition rate (WRR) word error rate (WER) or phoneme error rate (PER) and appropriacy of
responses by ASR devices. All were found to be linked to severity of dysarthria and the ASR technology
used. One article examined how speech modification may improve ASR accuracy. The final article com
pleted thematic analysis of Amazon.com reviews for the Amazon Echo and plwALS were reported to use
ASR devices to control the environment and summon assistance.
Conclusions: There are gaps in the evidence base: understanding expectations of plwALS and how they
use ASR technology; how WER/PER/WRR relates to usability; how ASR use changes as ALS progresses.
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� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION

� Devices that people can interact with using speech are becoming ubiquitous. As movement and
mobility are likely to be affected by ALS and progress over time, speech interaction could be very
helpful for accessing information and environmental control.
� However, many people living with ALS (plwALS) also have impaired speech (dysarthria) and experi
ence trouble using voice interaction technology because it may not understand them.
� Although advances in automated speech recognition (ASR) technology promise better understanding
of dysarthric speech, future research needs to investigate how plwALS use ASR, how accurate it
needs to be to be functionally useful, and how useful it may be over time as the disease progresses.

Background
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), also known as motor neurone
disease (MND), is a progressive, ultimately fatal disease causing
increasing muscular weakness resulting in loss of function of
limbs, weakness of muscles of the trunk and neck [1]. Between
80–95% of people living with ALS (plwALS) experience progres
sive dysarthria and increasing difficulty communicating their daily
needs using natural speech [2], and in time, most will be unable
to speak at all [3]. Up to 90% of plwALS have been identified as
eventually relying on augmentative and alternative communica
tion (AAC) to support daily communication [4]. As speech for

communication becomes increasing difficult, plwALS can adapt
the way they speak to compensate, for example, for reduced
breath control or articulatory reserve [5].
For many plwALS, there is nothing that can replace the ease
or speed of natural speech, citing the extended time it takes to
spell a message with AAC [6] and AAC users often use vocalisa
tions and gesture to try to speed up communication [7]. Speech
is a powerful medium of identity [8] and communicates mood,
humour, geographical, social and educational background, health
status, gender as well as the content of the message [9]. It con
tributes to a sense of self, while allowing the listener to derive
multiple levels of meaning [10].
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Automatic speech recognition (ASR) technology is the process
by which a machine, such as computer or smartphone, receives a
speech signal and converts it into a series of words in text form
[11]. ASR technology has many uses: it can convert spoken words
into text to dictate emails, find information online, from restaur
ant bookings to directions, weather and news, make appoint
ments and send messages, and provide real-time spoken
translations, among many other uses. It can be also used for
environmental control, such as changing the channel on a televi
sion or control the lighting and heating [12].
ASR technology has rapidly developed over the past three dec
ades. Launched in 1990, Dragon Dictate is regarded as the first
consumer speech recognition product [13]. In 1993, “Speakable
items”, was introduced as a built-in speech recognition and voice
enabled control tool for Apple computers [14]. Microsoft intro
duced ASR in the Windows operating system in 2007 [15], and In
2011 Apple’s Siri ‘digital personal assistant’ was integrated into
the iPhone smart phone [16]. In addition to being able to recog
nise speech, Siri was claimed to understand the meaning of what
was said and take an appropriate action [17]. Amazon launched
Alexa in 2014, claimed to be similar in functionality to Siri, as did
Microsoft with the Cortana in the same year [18]. “Google
Assistant” was launched in 2016 [19]. As at 2019, Amazon’s Alexa
digital assistant provided more than one hundred thousand differ
ent activities that can be controlled by ASR technology [12].
The STARDUST (Speech Recognition for People with Severe
Dysarthria) project developed a speech recognition model for
people with severe dysarthria to understand a small vocabulary of
ten to twelve individual words that were selected for easier access
to environmental control devices [20]. None of the participants
were reported to have ALS. Speaker dependent recognition mod
els were trained with the speaker’s own output and each target
word could was represented by any phonetic realisation as long
as sufficient phonemic contrast was present to distinguish it from
any other target word. A computerised training package was also
used to build consistency of utterance of each target word pro
duction utilising visual and auditory feedback. In this way,
STARDUST did not require intelligibility of speech for machine rec
ognition and was limited in the number of words it could recog
nise. The results showed that participants experienced a
significant decrease in the time taken to complete control tasks,
such as switching on the TV, and the results of the training pack
age increased computer recognition rates by an average of 5%,
though some participants observed no gain from training.
Hosom et al. [21] devised Supplemented Speech Recognition
(SSR), combining ASR optimised for dysarthric speech, alphabet
supplementation, and word prediction. The first letter of the tar
get word was typed and then the whole word spoken. Coupling
ASR with first-letter identification decreased the dictionary set
from which an ASR system had to match the acoustic signal. The
set was further reduced by using word prediction algorithms. SSR
put the most likely word into the line of text and provided five
further probable word choices in word prediction boxes. The
seven participants in the study had mixed or spastic dysarthria
with variation in intelligibility ratings from mild to severe. None
was reported to have ALS. The results were measured in the num
ber of keystrokes saved compared the total number of keystrokes
to type each word fully. Keystroke savings using SSR typical aver
aged 68%, though the researcher gave assistance to accurately
select from the touch-screen computer.
The VIVOCA project [22] combined training of an ASR for a
small vocabulary of up to 47 individual words with predictive

message building based on the spoken input. The results were
passed to a speech synthesizer, producing intelligible spoken out
put. To increase the accuracy and consistency of the ASR model,
participants were given training to motivate speech consistency
and modification where helpful – for example encouragement to
replicate their “best attempt so far”. The participants in the study
had moderate-to-severe dysarthria and low conversational intelli
gibility. No participant was reported to have ALS. The study
achieved a word recognition accuracy in excess of 85% for the
words in the study, and subsequently, the “Vocatempo” app was
developed to support accessibility and usability of the VIVOCA
concept [23,24].
Voiceitt has a goal to integrate their ASR software for people
with “non-standard speech” with smart devices, enabling better
access voice recognition tools including Amazon Echo or Google
Assistant, and are beta-testing their release [25,26]. Voiceitt are a
partner in the Nuvoic project, a European Union funded initiative
to develop ASR software to support people with mild dysarthria
and ageing voices and better access connected home devices
[27]. Google’s Euphonia research project is also focussing on ways
to improve ASR accuracy in recognising dysarthric speech [28].
Both projects may present an opportunity for people with dys
arthric speech to be better understood by others, supporting the
goal of AAC to retain, as far as possible, the speed and, ideally,
the naturalness of spoken communication [22].
The potential benefits of ASR technology for plwALS may be
significant. Hands-free interaction has been cited as the most
popular reason for using ASR devices [29] and for plwALS, this is
an important consideration as around two-thirds of plwALS
experience limb weakness as an initial and progressive symptom
[30]. ASR may help plwALS maintain some control of their home
environment as more devices incorporate ASR technology, for
example, using voice commands to switch lights on or off, or
adjust the thermostat [31], or controlling their wheelchair [32].
For speakers without impaired speech, Google Assistant is esti
mated to make around five word recognition errors per hundred,
equating to a Word Error Rate (WER) of 4.9% [33]. However, ASR
devices have been of limited benefit to those with severe speech
impairments [34], they are trained from typically non-disordered
speech [35]. ASR systems are estimated to have as much as 8090% WER for people with severe dysarthria, resulting in little or
no functional usability [33].
The challenge of ASR better understanding dysarthric speech
is a difficult problem to solve, as dysarthric speech has highly vari
able articulation, tempo, rhythm, and volume [36]. While some
levels of ASR accuracy for dysarthric speakers have been reported,
they involved speakers who had mild dysarthria or tasks that
included very limited vocabulary sets [34]. The speech of plwALS
may be particularly difficult for ASR technology to interpret due
to progressive dysarthria and the changing strategies plwALS may
use to be understood [37]. Fatigue, frequently experienced by
plwALS also increases speech variability [38].
Enabling people living with dysarthria to better access voice
technologies is timely because voice interaction with devices is
becoming ubiquitous. By 2024, it is forecast people will be able
to interact with over 8.4 billion devices using their voice – larger
than the world’s population, and double the number of devices
forecast for 2020 [39]. Although smartphones are the largest
group of devices that people will interact with using voice, cars
and household devices such as televisions are forecast to have
the highest rate of growth [39]. As voice interaction with devices
becomes more normalised, individuals with impaired speech
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increasingly risk being excluded from these current, commercially
available technologies - even though they could benefit exten
sively [34]. At a societal level, inequality in access to technology
risks increasing the “digital divide”, worsening existing divisions
and increased social exclusion [40].

Objectives
The field of ASR is rapidly developing in terms of technology and
applications and this scoping review will provide a state of the art
overview to highlight significant gaps in the evidence [41] and
point the way to future research in the field [42] .
The objectives of this scoping review are to understand:
� What is known, from the existing literature, about the use of
ASR technology by plwALS
� What gaps there are in the existing ASR-ALS evidence base.

Materials and methods
The PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analysis) guidelines were utilised for this study [43].
Literature eligibility criteria
All relevant literature regardless of study design was identified, as
well as reviews, editorials, and relevant grey literature between
1990 - when the first consumer ASR product, Dragon Dictate was
launched [13] and 2020.
Evidence from diverse sources can complement the findings
from experimental studies and address questions beyond inter
vention effectiveness in emerging fields such as ASR [44].
Given the very limited peer-reviewed research in this field, this
open approach is essential to capturing and cataloguing the full
range of evidence of how plwALS utilize ASR technology.
Relevant data were extracted from the included sources, and a
narrative summary of the findings created.
For purpose of this investigation, the term ASR is used to refer
to voice recognition software that uses natural language input
from a speaker and carries out predetermined actions.
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Search strategy
The following search terms were used, representing the most
commonly used brands of voice assistants using ASR on homebased devices [45], frequently used names and abbreviations for
automatic speech recognition technology, known research proj
ects developing ASR technology for dysarthric speech specifically
including plwALS, and frequently used names and abbreviations
for ALS.
Alexa, ALS, Amazon Transcribe, Amazon AWS, Amyotrophic lat
eral sclerosis, ASR, Automatic Speech Recognition, Bixby,
BlackBerry Assistant, Cortana, Dragon Assistant, Dragon Naturally
Speaking, Euphonia, Google Assistant, Intelligent personal assist
ant, Lou Gehrig’s disease, Microsoft Azure, Microsoft Speech
Studio, MND, Motor neuron disease, Motor neurone disease, Siri,
Speech Recognition, Voiceitt, virtual assistant, voice-activated
environmental control, voice assistants, voice recognition.
The search string was constructed in the following way:
("amyotrophic lateral sclerosis" OR " ALS" OR "motor neuron?
disease" OR " MND" OR "Lou Gehrig�") AND ("ASR" OR "automat�
speech recognition" OR “speech recognition” OR “intelligent per
sonal assistant” OR "voice assistant�" OR "voice recognition" OR
"Alexa" OR “Amazon AWS” OR “Amazon Transcribe” OR "Google
assistant" OR “Microsoft Speech Studio” OR “Microsoft Azure” OR
"Siri" OR "Cortana" OR "Bixby" OR “BlackBerry assistant” OR "virtual
assistant�" OR "Dragon assistant" OR "Dragon naturally�" OR
“Euphonia” OR “Voiceitt” OR “voice activated environmen
tal control”)
The final search results were exported into Mendeley and
duplicates were removed.
Selection of sources of evidence
Literature screening was performed by the first author, a UK-regis
tered Speech and Language Therapist (SLT) using the description
of the ASR and how it related to plwALS, to understand if the
study was eligible according to the criteria of this scoping review.
If the SLT could not decide the eligibility, the second author
was consulted.
Summarizing the results

Information sources
The following relevant electronic databases were searched in sep
arate stages using identified keywords and indexed terms:
PsycINFO; PubMed; Medline; CINAHL; Scopus; LLBA; Cochrane
Library; Embase; Web of Science Core Collection; ACM
digital Library.
To identify further studies, reference lists were scanned, and
the grey literature was also searched. The review considered any
existing primary research studies of quantitative, qualitative or
mixed-methods design, as well as reviews, editorials, and relevant
grey literature in English.
The following sources of grey literature were search: Global
Health, HMIC – Health Management Information Centre,
OpenDOAR, OpenGrey, PsycEXTRA, Social Care Online, OpenAIRE,
Semantic Scholar, BASE: Bielefeld Academic Search Engine,
Google Scholar.
Additionally, broader internet searches were undertaken using
Google Chrome.
The searches were undertaken in October and November 2020
and the most recent search was completed on 15th
November 2020.

The following data extraction proforma has been adapted from
the template provided in the Joanna Briggs Institute methodology
manual [46] to capture relevant information from grey literature
as well as peer-reviewed articles. This proforma was trialled on
the eligible studies from the search, and the categories were
slightly revised. The charting was completed by the first author
and reviewed by the second.

Results
From a total of 177 records identified from electronic databases
and grey literature searches, 11 articles met the eligibility criteria.
Figure 1 shows the search and selection process.
Table 1 contains the summary data extraction proforma for the
11 identified studies.
Tables 2–4 provide summaries of the data extracted from the
11 studies, comments on their outcomes, and suggestions for
future studies.
Hird and Hennessey [47] examined the relative benefit modi
fying a person’s own speech to improve speech recognition soft
ware performance. Fifteen adults with dysarthria associated with a
variety of aetiological conditions participated, including two
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram of record selection.

Table 1. Data extraction proforma.
Publication Details
Citation, country
Study type: primary research, review article, other
Study Objectives
Participant details: ALS type, age/sex, number
ASR Technology used
Study method / design
Details/Results extracted from study
Participant communication needs – dysarthria, AAC
Participant physical and/or cognitive impairment
Outcomes for Communication support and Environmental control
Summary: advantages, disadvantages, and future studies

plwALS. The plwALS were described as having moderate mixed
dysarthria and low intelligibility following assessment using the
Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment [56]. Type of ALS was not speci
fied. For the group as a whole, overall mean rate of dictation
increased from 4.3 words per minute (wpm) to 6.3 wpm as a
result of therapy aimed at better regulation of flow of air and vol
ume loss during speech, practice at increasing loudness of speech
to mitigate growing environmental noise. The authors concluded
that the clinical significance of the treatment effect may be
doubtful given the difference in mean dictation rates was small –
suggesting modest practical benefit.
Rudzicz [48] identified significant improvements to ASR accur
acy for dysarthric speech when theoretical and empirical know
ledge of the vocal tract for atypical speech were included in ASR
model training, concluding that this approach should benefit
assistive software for speakers with dysarthria. The recordings
used were mainly from the MOCHA database of recordings of
people without dysarthria and the authors own collection of dys
arthric speech (it is unclear if any of these recordings were of
plwALS). Recordings from the TORGO database were also used.
The author highlighted that the assessed recordings were brief
and reflected a snapshot in time, and some fundamental aspects
of dysarthria such as dysfluency and reduced pitch control could
not be reflected in the methods described in the paper.
Rudzicz [49] later described a portable communication device
that could potentially increase the intelligibility of speech with
dysarthria by removing repeated sounds, inserting deleted
sounds, devoicing unvoiced phonemes, and adjusting the tempo

and frequency of speech. Recordings from the TORGO database
were used. In the paper, ASR word recognition rate increased
from 72.7% to 87.9% relative to the original speech, and the rec
ognition rate of human listeners increased from 21.6% to 41.2%.
Hahm et al. [50] used 316 recordings of short phrases from
five plwALS, three females and two males. All had been diag
nosed a year or less, and their average speech intelligibility was
95%. There was no indication of what intelligibility assessment
was used. Each plwALS produced up to four repetitions of 20 sen
tences used in daily conversation (for example, “How are you?”)
or related to their medical condition (“This is an emergency”). The
best reported ASR phoneme error rate (PER) of 31% was a result
of combining articulatory and acoustic data with hidden Markov
model (HMM) and deep neural network (DNN) technology. The
authors acknowledged that the data in the study contained a
small number of unique phrases from a small number of plwALS,
and further research was needed with a larger dataset.
Kim et al. [51] collected recordings from nine plwALS. Four of
the plwALS made recordings on two or more occasions on aver
age six months apart. Speech data were also collected from seven
people with normal speech and no history of speech or language
impairment. The speech intelligibility of each plwALS was meas
ured by a speech pathologist for each session and varied between
normal and severely unintelligible. For every recording session,
each plwALS produced up to four repetitions of twenty unique
sentences typical of daily conversation (for example “How are you
doing?”). Significant variation in speech intelligibility and ASR per
formance was measured across sessions within individual speak
ers, likely because of disease progression. For example, one
participant declined from a 99% intelligibility rate to 0% and the
phoneme error rate (PER) of the ASR increased from 14% to 75%.
Factors were detailed that negatively affected ASR accuracy as
ALS progressed, including increased dysarthria, long pauses
between words, and reduced rate of speech. The authors pre
dicted that as ALS progresses the capability of plwALS to effect
ively use ASR would reduce. The best ASR performance observed
with a PERs of 30.6% for plwALS and the authors argue their tech
nical approach presents a possibility in effectively modelling dys
arthric speaker-independent speech. The authors hypothesized
that the ASR performance may improve with more recordings
from plwALS displaying increased diversity of dysarthria severity.
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Table 2. Study types, participants’ characteristics, technology, and study method/design.
Publication Details and Characteristics
Citation
Hird and Hennessey (2007) [47]

Study Type
Primary Research,
peer reviewed

Australia

Caves et al. (2007) [48]

Objectives
Therapy aimed at modifying a person’s
speech output to improve speech
recognition software performance.

Conference Proceeding

To improve ASR accuracy for plwALS with
mild-severe dysarthria.

Conference Proceeding

Investigated the extent that Siri, Cortana
and Google Assistant can comprehend
words and sentences spoken
by plwALS.

Conference Proceeding

Investigate the extent that Siri, Google
Assistant, and Amazon Alexa can
comprehend words and sentences
spoken by people with dysarthric
voices and the accuracy and
consistency of the
answers generated.

Primary Research,
peer reviewed

(1) Are ASR platforms suitable for
recognising dysarthric speech?
(2) What is the attained recognition rate?
(3) What kinds of transcription errors are
more frequent, in case of imperfect/
partial recognition?
(4) Can transcription alternatives (as
provided by ASR platforms) improve
the overall recognition result?

Conference Proceeding

(1) To examine the accessibility of offthe-shelf Intelligent personal assistants
(IPAs) (e.g. Amazon Echo)
(2) To understand how users with
disabilities are making use of
these devices.

Conference Proceeding

(1) To improve ASR accuracy for plwALS
with mild-severe dysarthria, and for
people with heavy accent.

USA
Ballati et al. (2018) [49]
Italy

Ballati et al. (2018) [50]
Italy

De Russis and
Corno (2019) [23]
Italy

Pradhan et al (2020) [51]
USA

Shor et al. (2020) [52]
USA

Hahm et al. (2015) [53]
USA

Conference Proceeding

(1) speaker independent
recognition of dysarthric speech due to
ALS using articulatory data.

Participant details (e.g. type of ALS age/sex and
number), Technology used, Method
15 adults with dysarthria. Two had ALS. Type of
ALS was not specified. One male age 46 and
one female age. Power Secretary ASR
technology was used
30 min of speech therapy treatment followed
by 30 min of dictation. 15 sessions overall.
50 plwALS (21 male, 29 Female). No ALS type
or age of participant reported. An adapted
military training simulation ASR model was
used. Participants read digits 0 to 9 and one
hundred “zip codes”.
Eight participants (four female, four male), aged
67-83, ALS type not stated. Native Italian
speakers. Google Assistant, Cortana, Siri were
used.34 Italian sentences were recorded from
8 people and audio files from each
participant were presented to each
voice assistant.
Recordings from eight participants from the
TORGO database. One participant had been
diagnosed with ALS (remainder diagnosed
with Cerebral Palsy).
Siri, Google Assistant, Amazon Alexa were
used.5 sentences were created from the
TORGO dataset pronounced by 7 speakers.
Performance of each system was measured
by WER and appropriacy of answer.
Recordings from eight participants(five males,
three females) in English from the TORGO
database. One participant had been
diagnosed with ALS (remainder diagnosed
with Cerebral Palsy). IBM Watson Google
Cloud Speech, Microsoft Azure Bing Speech
were used. 38 sentences recorded by all
females, 13 sentences by all females.
Performance measured by WER of each
system, and the WER of the transcription
alternative.
(1) Analysis of 346 Amazon Echo reviews on
Amazon.com that include users with a range
of disabilities, including ALS (the number,
type, and gender unspecified).
Amazon Alexa was used.
(2) Semi structured interviews of 16 people
with visual impairments (none had ALS).
17 plwALS. No details provided on type of ALS,
age or sex. Personalised ASR models were
used.
The participants were given sentences to read
from The Cornell Movie-Dialogs Corpus,
phrases used by text-to-speech voice actors,
and a modified selection of sentences from
the Boston Children’s Hospital.
5 plwALS. 3 females, 2 males. Average age 59.
Recently diagnosed (within a year of the
resarch) No details provided on type of ALS.
Gaussian mixture model (GMM) - hidden
Markov model (HMM), deep neural network
(DNN) - HMM combined with articulatory
data were used.
plwALS produced up to four repetitions of
twenty sentences used in daily conversation
(for example, ‘How are you?’) or related to
their medical condition (‘This is
an emergency’).
(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.
Publication Details and Characteristics
Citation
Kim et al. (2018) [54]

Study Type
Conference Proceeding

(1) speaker independent
recognition of dysarthric speech due to
ALS using spectral and temporal
speech data.

Conference Proceeding

(1) Improve ASR for dysarthric speech by
including articulatory information.

Primary Research, peer reviewed

(1)This paper presents a system that
transforms the speech signals of
speakers with physical speech
disabilities into a more intelligible
form that can be more easily
understood by listeners.

USA

Rudzicz F. (2011) [25]

Objectives

USA

Rudzicz F. (2012) [55]
UK

Caves et al. [52] adapted ASR technology designed for military
training simulation to create four ASR models trained on record
ings from fifty plwALS (21 male, 29 Female). The participants were
described as having spastic, flaccid, or mixed dysarthria. There
was no indication of severity, current communication needs or
AAC use. Each participant recorded the digits 0 to 9 and read one
hundred zip codes (postal codes). Based on an 11-item digital rec
ognition task, word accuracy was reported as 86% for individuals
with mild dysarthria, 70–75% for moderate dysarthria and 51% for
severe dysarthria. The word recognition rate for mild and moder
ate dysarthria models were claimed to be in line with the initial
performance of off-the-shelf ASR systems for dysarthria.
Ballati et al. [57] investigated the extent that Siri, Cortana and
Google Assistant accurately interpreted 34 sentences in Italian
spoken by eight plwALS and the appropriacy and consistency of
the generated answers. Three of participants were categorized as
having flaccid dysarthria, two spastic dysarthria, two unilateral
UMN dysarthria and one mixed dysarthria. All participants were
described as having moderate dysarthria, six scored level 3 –
detectable speech disturbance on ALS Functional Rating Scale
(FRS-r) and two scored level 2 (intelligible with repeating). All
were native Italian speakers.

Participant details (e.g. type of ALS age/sex and
number), Technology used, Method
9 plwALS. 6 females, 3 males. Average age
62.8. Recently diagnosed (within a year of
the resarch). No details provided on type of
ALS.
Gaussian mixture model (GMM) - hidden
Markov model (HMM), deep neural network
(DNN) - HMM combined with articulatory
data were used.
plwALS produced up to four repetitions of
twenty sentences used in daily conversation
(for example, ‘How are you?’) or related to
their medical condition (‘I need to make an
appointment’).
4 plwALS recorded with an average gap of
6 months between recordings.
Recordings from MOCHA database of people
without dysarthria, the authors own
collection of dysarthric speech (not specified
if any were of plwALS) and recordings from
the TORGO database (One participant had
been diagnosed with ALS and remaining
seven diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy).
Hidden Markov model (HMM), deep neural
network (DNN), Support Vector Machines
(SVMs), Dynamic Bayes Networks (DBNs)
combined with articulatory models were
used. Recordings from two speakers with
dysarthria (male and female) and two
speakers without (male and female). It is
unclear if any were plwALS.
Recordings from the TORGO database (One
participant had been diagnosed with ALS
and remaining seven diagnosed with
Cerebral Palsy). human listeners attempt to
identify words in sentence-level utterances
under a number of acoustic scenarios.
Sentences are either uttered by a speaker
with dysarthria, modified from their original
source acoustics, or produced by a text-tospeech synthesiser.

Each participant recorded 34 phrases, selected from a collection
of frequently asked questions for Amazon Echo and Google Home,
modified to include all the phonemes of the Italian language (for
example “When will the next Juventus match be?”). The recordings
were then played to Siri, Cortana and Google Assistant.
Overall average word error rates (WER) for Google Assistant,
Cortana, and Siri were 24.88%, 39.39% and 70.89% respectively.
Correct responses were 63.96%, 39.7%, and 15.81%. Consistency
in answers were 54.02%, 24.07%, and 60.47%.
The authors reported that WER is highly dependent on the
level of dysarthria of the plwALS. In addition, the type of ASR
device used also affected WER. In this study Google Assistant had
the highest number of properly transcribed questions and pro
vided a higher number and proportion of correct answers. Siri
provided the highest consistency of correct answers across
plwALS but for significantly fewer correct answers compared to
Google Assistant
They concluded that Google Assistant was the only ASR device
usable in functional tasks by people with dysarthria. However,
they reported that usability is closely related to each individual’s
level of dysarthria and level of fatigue. ASR question comprehen
sion was found not to be related to the different types of
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Table 3. Participants’ communication needs and studies’ outcomes.
Details/Results extracted from study
Citation
Hird and Hennessey (2007) [47]
Australia
Caves et al. (2007) [48]
USA
Ballati et al. (2018) [49]
Italy

Ballati et al. (2018) [50]
Italy
De Russis and Corno (2019) [23]
Italy
Pradhan et al (2020) [51]

Communication needs: dysarthria, AAC
Physical or cognitive impairments.
ALS participants had mod mixed UMN and LMN
dysarthria, and low or intelligibility.
AAC needs not detailed.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
The participants were reported to have including spastic,
flaccid, or mixed dysarthria. There was no grouping of
severity, indication of current communication needs, or
AAC use.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Six participants had detectable speech disturbance, and
two were intelligible with repeating.
Three participants had flaccid dysarthria, two spastic
dysarthria, two unilateral UMN dysarthria and one
mixed dysarthria.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
No details provided about the single plwALS and unable
to identify which of the seven participants the plwALS
is.
AAC needs not detailed
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Six participants had detectable speech disturbance, and
two were intelligible with repeating.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Communication / AAC needs were not specified
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.

USA
Shor et al. (2020) [52]
USA
Hahm et al. (2015) [53]
USA
Kim et al. (2018) [54]
USA

Rudzicz F. (2011) [25]

Three participants had flaccid dysarthria, two spastic
dysarthria, two unilateral UMN dysarthria and one
mixed dysarthria.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Severity of dysarthria
was mild with average speech intelligibility of 95%. No
indication of assessment used or who conducted the
assessment.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Severity of dysarthria
was mild to profound with average speech intelligibility
ranging from 100% to 0%. Assessed by a speech
pathologist.
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.
Level of dysarthria was not described
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.

USA
Rudzicz F. (2012) [55]

Level of dysarthria was not described
Any physical or cognitive impairments were not specified.

UK

dysarthria. The authors observed that when there was an interval
of silence due to the effort of speaking, Google Assistant fre
quently stopped “listening”, missing or misinterpreting
the question.
The authors acknowledged some factors that may have
affected the study outcomes: the phrases were pre-recorded, did
not include the call phrases, for example “Hey Google”, and the
recordings were replayed from a speaker to the ASR devices.
In a related study, Ballati et al. [53] used recordings from
seven participants from the University of Toronto’s database of
acoustic and articulatory speech from speakers with dysarthria

Outcomes for communication support /
environmental control
The overall mean rate of dictation increased from 4.3
wpm to 6.3 wpm.
Based on an
eleven-item digital recognition task, word accuracy was
86% for individuals with mild dysarthria, 70-75% for
moderate dysarthria and 51% for severe dysarthria.
Overall average word error rates (WER) for Google
Assistant,
Cortana, and Siri were 24.88%, 39.39% and 70.89%
respectively.
WER dependent on the level of dysarthria and ASR type
Overall average (all participants) WER for Siri 69.41%,
Google Assistant 15.38%, Amazon Alexa could not be
measured. Overall average appropriate answers from
Siri 58.82%, Google Assistant 64.7%, Amazon
Alexa 41.17%.
Google Cloud Speech average WER 59.81%, Microsoft
Azure Bing Speech 62.94% and IBM Watson 67.35%.
Using the most accurate transcription alternatives
improves WER though they were manually selected
based on knowledge of the TORGO transcriptions.
The study did not detail which participants had ALS. Users
with impaired speech were generally positive about
their experience with ASR technology. One plwALS able
to control lights / thermostat.
The overall WER for ALS speakers, on a test set of
message bank phrases (not disclosed), was reduced
from 33% to 11% for mild dysarthria and from 60% to
20% for moderate-severe dysarthria.
The best reported phoneme error rate (PER) 31%, reduced
from 46% baseline.

Significant variation in speech intelligibility and ASR
performance was measured across sessions likely due
to ALS progression. Factors that may have negatively
affected ASR accuracy included increased dysarthria,
long pauses between words, and reduced rate
of speech.
Significant improvements to ASR accuracy for dysarthric
speech when theoretical and empirical knowledge of
the vocal tract for atypical speech were included in ASR
model training.
Human listener recognition rates increased from 21.6% to
41.2%) and ASR word recognition rate increased from
73% to 88%) relative to the original speech. Potential
gains to EC derived from increased functional use of
ASR device.

(TORGO). The recordings were used to examine how Siri, Google
Assistant, and Amazon Alexa comprehends words and sentences
spoken by people with dysarthric voices and the appropriacy of
the generated answers.
One participant had been diagnosed with ALS and the remain
der diagnosed with cerebral palsy. No details were provided
about the type of ALS or type and severity of dysarthria.
Five sentences were created from the TORGO dataset pro
nounced by seven speakers. The test phrases were limited by
available recordings from TORGO that could be adapted to be
possible requests to ASR devices, for example “Please open the
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Table 4. Studies’ related advantages and disadvantages and suggestions for future studies.
Summary
Citation
Hird and Hennessey (2007) [47]

Advantages

The authors concluded that the
clinical significance of the
treatment effect was doubtful.

word recognition rate for mild/mod
dysarthria was claimed to be in line
with off-the-shelf ASR systems
for dysrathria.
Google Assistant was the only ASR
argued to be usable in functional
tasks by people with dysarthria.

A small phraseset was tested,
potentially of limited
functional use.

Australia
Caves et al. (2007) [48]
USA
Ballati et al. (2018) [49]
Italy
Ballati et al. (2018) [50]

Siri, Google Assistant and Alexa have
comparable performance.

Italy

De Russis and Corno (2019) [23]

ASR useability related to dysarthria
severity and fatigue.Few subjects
involved in the experiment.
Sentences played from recordings not reflecting variation in speech.
Limited recordings assessed. The
recordings were adapted from
phrases not used with ASR.

Google Cloud Speech had the lowest
average WER of 59.81%.

Even the lowest WER assessed was
reported as significantly worse than
the average WER of speakers
without dysarthria.

Potential for increased autonomy and
reduced burden on caregivers.

Very limited data for plwALS use of
IPAs in the study.

Significantly lower WER is argued to
enable plwALS to more successfully
interact with smart home devices

WER remains significantly higher than
for speakers without dysarthria.

Significantly lower PER was achived by
articulatory data to the
ASR technology.

The data set used in the experiment
contained only a small number of
unique phrases collected from a
small number of ALS patients.
The data set used in the experiment
contained only a small number of
unique phrases collected from a
small number of ALS patients.

Italy

Pradhan et al (2020) [51]

Disadvantages

A marginal increase in WPM
was observed.

USA
Shor et al. (2020) [52]
USA
Hahm et al. (2015) [53]
USA
Kim et al. (2018) [54]
USA
Rudzicz F. (2011) [25]
USA

Rudzicz F. (2012) [55]
UK

Best ASR performance observed a
PERs of 30.6% for plwALS. Authors
argue their approach may
effectively modelling dysarthric
speaker-independent speech.
The authors reported that
improvements in ASR accuracy are
possible through discriminative
methods such as latent-dynamic
conditional random fields.
Potentially significant improvement to
ASR functional usefulness for
people with dysarthria.

The author highlighted the recordings
were brief and a snapshot in time,
and some fundamental aspects of
dysarthria could not be reflected in
the methods described in
the paper.
Not tested on a broad range of
people living with dysarthria.

window quickly”. The participants did not all use the same
phrases or words due to the limitations of the TORGO recordings.
The recordings made by each participant were not detailed.
The average WER for all participants was for Siri 69.41% and
Google Assistant 15.38%. The WER for Amazon Alexa could not
be measured as Alexa does not show a transcription. The overall
average for appropriateness of answers was for Siri 58.82%,
Google Assistant 64.7%, and Amazon Alexa 41.17%.
The authors concluded the three ASR devices assistants have
comparable performance with a recognition percentage of around
50–60%. They recommended future research to evaluate a larger
number of sentences pronounced by people with dysarthria and
a detailed profile of type and severity of dysarthria for each
participant.

Future Studies
Further research using a between groups
design and control group with no
concurrent treatment may show
material gains in WPM from clinical
intervention.
Further research to assess the ASR model
with a larger dysarthric
speech dataset.
Further research to evaluate a larger
number of phrases. Compare the same
speech samples spoken by people
without dysarthria as a control.
Research accessibility of ASR devices.
Further research to evaluate more
sentences and participants. Assess
usefulness or ASR for different
severities of dysarthria, environmental
control and accessibility of
ASR devices.
Future work to identification of an
algorithm able to improve the
selection of accurate transcription
alternatives, without reliance on a
priori knowledge of the original
text sentence.
Further research to explore the use of
IPAs for speech therapy,memory aids,
and improved design of feature rich
voice-based interfaces and apps.
The study identified common speech
patterns and suggested research for
early ALS detection techniques. Also
research for building ASR models with
limited data of dysarhtric speech.
Further studies with a larger vocabulary
from more ALS patients are necessary
to explore the limits of
the proposed approach.
Further studies with a larger vocabulary
from more ALS patients are necessary
to explore the limits of
the proposed approach.
Further studies with a larger vocabulary
from more ALS patients are necessary
to explore the limits of
the proposed approach.
Further studies with a larger vocabulary
from more ALS patients.

De Russis and Corno [33] examined the WER of IBM Watson
Speech-to-Text, Google Cloud Speech and Microsoft Azure Bing
Speech ASR platforms for recognising dysarthric speech. They
assessed the most frequent transcription errors and if the tran
scription alternatives provided by each ASR platforms could be
used to improve the overall recognition result. Recordings from
the TORGO database were used from eight participants. One par
ticipant had been diagnosed with ALS and the remainder were
diagnosed with cerebral palsy. No details were provided about
which participants had ALS and which had cerebral palsy. Thirtyeight specific sentences were used and had been recorded by all
five males and 13 sentences recorded by all three females. The
speech intelligibility of the eight speakers with dysarthria ranged
from “no abnormalities” (for two females and one male) to
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“severely distorted” (the remaining speakers, four males and
one female).
The average WER for all participants for Google Cloud Speech
was 59.81%, Microsoft Azure Bing Speech 62.94% and IBM
Watson 67.35%. The most frequent transcription errors were “one
or many” word errors with undetermined impact on semantic
meaning. Using the most accurate transcription alternatives sig
nificantly improves WER (Google 5%, IBM 9%), although the alter
natives were selected by the authors based on prior knowledge
of the TORGO transcriptions.
The semantic impact of the ’single or multiple’ word errors
was reported as having little impact on understanding of the sen
tence, though the authors acknowledged the TORGO database
phrases lacked ecological validity.
Pradhan et al. [54] examined how users with disabilities use
the Amazon Echo (a device that uses ASR). The authors com
pleted thematic analysis of 346 Amazon Echo reviews on
Amazon.com that include reference to users with a range of dis
abilities. Although the study did not detail which participants had
ALS there were two quoted reviews in the paper that related to
plwALS. They also conducted semi structured interviews of 16
people with visual impairments (none had ALS). The summary
results indicated that users with impaired speech were generally
positive about their experience with the Amazon Echo. Where the
study did attribute a quotation from plwALS, one highlighted the
ability of the device to control smart home appliances such as
lights or thermostats in order to reduce caregiver burden.
Another indicated Alexa was used to alert others that help was
needed by switching the lights off and on in another room.
The authors acknowledged that as two-thirds of the reviews
were written by third-parties (significant others, carers for
example) they may not be as accurate as first-person reviews in
reflecting the experience of users with disabilities. The authors
also hypothesized a potential sampling bias: users with more
severe speech or physical impairments may not have thought to
try the device and thus to write a review.
Shor et al. [55] completed research on how to improve ASR
accuracy for plwALS with mild-severe dysarthria, and for people
with heavy accent. Seventeen plwALS completed a combined
total of 22 hours of audio recordings. The participants were given
sentences to read from The Cornell Movie-Dialogs Corpus, phrases
used by text-to-speech voice actors, and a modified selection of
sentences suggested for message banking from the Boston
Children’s Hospital. The plwALS had FRS-r speech scores between
1–3, categorized in the paper as having mild–severe dysarthria.
No details were provided on an individual basis.
Using a test set of recorded phrases suggested for message
banking (the list was not disclosed), overall WER was reduced
from 33% to 11% for mild dysarthria (FRS-r score 3) and from
60% to 20% for moderate-severe dysarthria (FRS-r score 1–2). The
study also identified patterns in phoneme deletion, insertion and
substitution in the speech recorded by the group of plwALS and
suggest further research might lead to early ALS-detec
tion techniques.

Discussion
The objectives of this scoping review were to establish what is
known, from the existing literature, about the use of ASR technol
ogy by plwALS, and identify gaps the existing ASR-ALS evi
dence base
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What do plwALS use ASR technology for?
As only four studies identified which participants had ALS, and
which outcomes referred to them [50, 52–54], it is difficult to
ascertain which of the outcomes related to plwALS in the majority
of the studies.
Pradhan et al. [54] investigated how useful the Alexa Echo may
be to people with disability by assessing the contents of Amazon
reviews but it is difficult to draw any conclusions for plwALS as
the authors did not indicate which of the participants had ALS
beyond citing two quotes. They added that many of the reviews
were written by a third-party or product adverts which may
impact on the validity of the review. The Amazon Echo is one of
many devices that use ASR and this study design excluded the
opinions of users of other devices, and of those that choose not
to use ASR. Only those that had provided written feedback to
Amazon about the Amazon Echo were in this study, which is
likely to be a sub-section of the people who are using or have
tried to use an ASR, given the challenges of plwALS progressive
movement decline.
Ballati et al. [57] presented participant plwALS with a list of fre
quently used commands for Google and Alexa and asked if they
would be useful in everyday life. The plwALS indicated that they
generally would. However, this is not the same as understanding
the ASR commands that plwALS actually use and how they use
this technology. As an example, some plwALS check how much
Alexa recognises their speech over time as a way of monitoring
ALS progression [58]. Kim et al. [51] recorded samples of everyday
conversation, phrases that may not bear a relation to how plwALS
actually use ASR devices.
Two of the studies utilized recordings from the TORGO data
base in their research [33, 53]. However, as TORGO has no record
ings of people interacting with ASR devices, samples were edited
to approximately resemble ASR commands. These commands are
potentially going to be different from those that plwALS actually
use. Caves et al. [52] used recordings of zip codes and number
repetition, and it is difficult to interpret potential functional use of
ASR from this dataset.
Without a clear understanding of what plwALS/ALS use ASR
technology for, it is difficult to measure how successful ASR could
be at meeting their needs. There remains a significant gap in
understanding how effective ASR technology is for plwALS in a
functional setting.
What communication, physical and cognitive needs do
participants have?
Only four studies described the type of dysarthria, and only four
detailed the assessments used [25, 36, 50, 55]. Two described the
participant’s level of communication effectiveness as measured by
intelligibility [53,54], and none detailed any physical or cognitive
impairment. Without an understanding of the communication,
physical and cognitive needs of the participant plwALS, it is diffi
cult to interpret research outcomes.
A recent study showed that ASR technology is used more fre
quently on smartphones and mostly for very simple tasks [59].
There has been no identified research on what platforms plwALS
use ASR technology on, an important consideration for physical,
visual and auditory accessibility.
How does ASR use and usefulness change as ALS progresses?
Only one study assessed how ASR recognition error rates may
change as ALS progresses (for some but not all participants) [51].
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However, no assessment was made of the change in usefulness or
perceived benefit to plwALS as ASR error rates increased. Eight of
the 11 studies used recordings of speech to assess ASR recogni
tion. Although using recordings provides a more consistent basis
for comparison across ASR devices, this approach does not reflect
how the speech of plwALS may change or deteriorate as the con
dition progresses, even during the course of a day, due to fatigue
for example [60]. Physical and psychological fatigue can affect the
voice, mind, and body and are known to cause degradation in
ASR performance [11]. Research is needed to understand the
changes in use and benefit of ASR for plwALS as their condi
tion progresses.

Is WER a useful measure for functional use of ASR for plwALS?
Five of the 11 studies used WER (word error rate) as a measure of
success of ASR, two studies used PER (phoneme error rate) [51]
and two WRR (word recognition rate), but no study examined
how these measures relate to the usability of ASR devices
for plwALS.
There has been no research to assess what level of WER, PER or
WRR is acceptable to plwALS using ASR. No study assessed if a
change in these measures was significant enough for plwALS to use
ASR devices any more or less. ASR devices may still be useful to peo
ple with disability even with a high WER where the alternative
method to complete a task is perceived to be slower [61]. Ballati
points out that even with a relatively high WER, ASRs may leverage
the context or some specific recognized keywords to provide a suit
able response [53]. This supports the case for assessing the useful
ness of ASRs by measuring the appropriacy of response to the
commands plwALS would use. If the ASR responses are appropriate,
it may be that the level of WER is less significant.
Research is needed on which device may provide the highest
rate of appropriate responses for the commands used by plwALS.
This is because of the reported variability in the appropriacy of
responses between ASR technology providers, even for speakers
with unimpaired speech. Google and Alexa scored significantly
higher than Siri and Cortana in a study assessing the correctness
of answers and how natural the responses feel to users [62].
No identified ASR technology has a zero WER even for speak
ers with unimpaired speech, for example the WER for English
speakers with unimpaired speech in an optimal environment
using Google Assistant was estimated at 4.9% [63]. However,
environmental noise, unfamiliar words (to Google Assistant), and
accent are all likely to affect WER negatively [64]. In addition, WER
can vary significantly for an individual and between individuals
due to the type and severity of dysarthria, levels of fatigue, envir
onmental noise as well as a speaker’s accent [35].
A speech recognition rate between 90–95% is considered satis
factory for people with non-disordered [65,66] and 80% speech
recognition rate has been argued to be satisfactory for dysarthric
speech [67], but more research is need to understand if this level
applies plwALS in daily life, and Ballati argues that the usability of
an ASR device is strictly related to how an individual’s level of
dysarthria and the effect on WER and the appropriateness of a
response [57]. It is likely that additional factors should be consid
ered to measure ASR usability for plwALS, beyond WER/PER/WRR,
as individuals may balance the increased speed and ease of use
ASR against the frustration arising from lower accuracy when
deciding whether to use ASR device [31].

Could changing how plwALS speak support functional use of
ASR technology?
Hird and Hennessey [47] identified small gains in dictation speed
using voice recognition technology as a result of therapy aimed
at better regulation of flow of air and volume loss during speech,
and practice at increasing loudness of speech to mitigate growing
environmental noise. However, it is difficult to assess how this
overall result applied to the plwALS in the study as individual
results were not published. The paper did not explore the partici
pant’s own views on the relative functional benefits of the
increase in speed, or assess how speech recognition may change
as the disease progresses. Some researchers argue that there are
functional benefits by training a speaker to alter speech produc
tion to improve speech recognition of dysarthric speech [22, 68].
No identified research was found to measure the usefulness of
this approach using more recent and popular ASR devices.
This prompts the wider question of how far should a person
be obliged to change their own behaviour to mitigate poor
design that lacks inclusiveness [69]. More research is indicated to
understand how acceptable it is to plwALS to need to adjust their
own speech to bring about improved ASR performance.
Could ASR technology support diagnosis and ongoing
management of ALS?
Research into automatic detection of ALS from speech samples
and the feasibility of detection even in pre-symptomatic stages is
ongoing [70–72]. Connaghan et al. [73] used a smartphone app to
remotely identify and track speech decline in ALS. Shor et al. [35]
identified patterns in the speech of plwALS relating to phoneme
deletion, insertion and substitution, and suggest further research
might lead to early ALS-detection techniques using ASR technol
ogy. Stegmann et al. [74] reported detection of early speech
changes and track speech progression in ALS via automated algo
rithmic assessment of speech collected digitally. This application
of ASR is also reflected in research with patients with Parkinson’s
disease, where on-the-shelf ASR devices are used to measure
changes in speech intelligibility to estimate neurological
state [75].

Conclusions
The objectives of this scoping review are to understand what is
known, from the existing literature, about the use of ASR technol
ogy by people with ALS, and what the gaps are in the existing
ASR-ALS evidence base.
Eleven articles were identified. Eight used recordings of
plwALS and people with other aetiologies to assess WER/PER/WRR
and appropriacy of responses by different ASR devices. These
measures were found to be linked to severity of dysarthria and
the ASR technology used. One article examined how strategies to
modifying speech output may improve speech recognition accur
acy and concluded the clinical gain was small. The final article
completed thematic analysis on Amazon.com for how users with
disabilities use the Amazon Echo and two plwALS were reported
to use ASR devices to control the environment and to summon
carer assistance.
Significant gaps in the research evidence base were identified.
There is a paucity of research to understand how effective ASR
technology is for plwALS in a functional setting, and what meas
ures are most appropriate to measure benefits. Most studies used
WER, PER or WRR as a measure of success of ASR but no study
examined how these measures relate to the usability of ASR
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devices for plwALS. Similar gaps in the evidence base were also
identified when reviewing interventions using high technology
communication aids generally [76].
No studies investigated the commands plwALS use with an
ASR device. This is important because ASR technology utilises the
context of key words to assist with accurate interpretation of
commands, therefore WER/PER and the rate of appropriate
responses may differ based on the key words in a command.
All but one of the identified studies focussed on a single snap
shot in time, and research is needed to understand how the func
tional use and usefulness of ASRs changes as ALS progresses and
the severity of dysarthria changes.
No study examined the views and expectations of plwALS
themselves around ASR technology, how they use ASR devices in
daily life, how effectively their needs are met, and when they
choose not to use it. It is important to understand the expect
ation of plwALS from ASR technology. Further work is needed
exploring how effective the technology is in aiding communica
tion in a functional setting.
Much of the identified research did not detail which partici
pants had ALS or another condition, and it was often not possible
to conclude which research outcomes applied to plwALS. No
paper provided a detailed profile of the individual participant’s
type of ALS, rate of progression, dysarthria type and severity.
More research is needed to understand the accessibility and
usability of ASR devices for plwALS. No paper discussed the par
ticipants level of physical or cognitive needs.
One study examined the potential benefits of plwALS adjusting
their own speech delivery to improve speech recognition.
Research is needed to understand if this approach can be func
tionally beneficial, or if the effort of being forced to change
speech delivery outweighs any gain.
Most studies used recordings of speech to assess ASR perform
ance, not reflecting how natural voice may vary over the course
of a day and over the course of the disease progression.
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